Effect of hyperphenylalaninemia induced during suckling on brain DNA metabolism in rat pups.
We studied DNA metabolism (synthesis and degradation) in brain to investigate the effect of hyperphenylalaninemia induced in rats by treatment with PCPA or alpha MPA plus PHE during suckling (4th-20th days of postnatal age) on cell proliferation and naturally occurring cell death. The incorporation of 14C in DNA as percent of total radioactivity in the tissue, 30 min after administration of [14C]thymidine served as a measure of DNA synthesis in vivo, and the amount of radioactivity recovered in DNA as percent of total 14C in the tissues of 21 day old rats, injected with [14C]thymidine on 2nd day after birth, indicated the turnover (degradation) of DNA. The results showed that the DNA content of cerebellum as well as cerebrum was reduced by treatment with PCPA plus PHE, while treatment with alpha MPA plus PHE had no effect on DNA content in cerebellum but reduced the levels in cerebrum. Treatment with PCPA or alpha MPA plus PHE reduced the synthesis of DNA in cerebrum of 11 day old rats but not in 21 day old rats, and the treatments did not affect DNA synthesis in cerebellum of either 11 or 21 day old rats. The turnover (degradation) of DNA was increased in both cerebellum and cerebrum from rats treated with PCPA plus PHE but alpha MPA plus PHE treatment did not alter the DNA turnover either in cerebellum or in cerebrum. The activity of acid DNase was reduced in both cerebellum and cerebrum from 11 as well as 21 day old rats treated with PCPA plus PHE, but the enzyme activity was not altered in the tissues from rats of both ages treated with alpha MPA plus PHE. The data thus indicate that in rats treated with PCPA plus PHE the reduction in cerebral DNA levels occurs due to reduced synthesis and/or increased turnover (degradation) of DNA but that the reduction in cerebellar DNA may occur only as a result of increased turnover (degradation), and that in rats treated with alpha MPA plus PHE the reduction in cerebral DNA must occur due to reduced synthesis. This suggests that treatment of rats with PCPA plus PHE during suckling inhibits cell proliferation and/or increases naturally occurring cell death in both cerebellum and cerebrum while treatment with alpha MPA plus PHE inhibits only cell proliferation and in cerebrum alone.